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(Interruption)

SUCKING TUBE WAS MADE OUT OF HORN

*(Jenny, hns Cecil done any work with bone or horn?)

Jenny: Yoah, he's got horn. -You know one day, you know John,
- ' • • •

my ijncle's son,' He got sick once, in fnct he was in a hospital.

Right hero he said ho was awful tight. Ho couldn't hardly brenthe.
t

t

And it was when he came home, lie kept us nwnko all night. We kept

rubbing that deep hent on it. And lie said, "I wish mama was here."

You ought to send after me. And they came that next morning. He

didn't go to work. And I went and cut him right here. And T used

one of those horns. And I suck it with one of those horns. Right

here where he pained. It was really paining him. 1 •suck it. I

took out a horn full of blood. Oh, it was black. 1 took it out,

it was full. I got that thing full two t'imos. Then on this other

side. He said that night he rest so good.

Cecil: The derman doctors usod to do that--Doctor Weiser; He died

now. He's got a little instrument. Square. It's got a little

knife in there. Put it on there and then he cuts it. And then he

takes a vaseline bottle and alcohol. He puts it up there then he

puts the suction there. He said that's what its for to take the

blood out. Did I show you oAe of them? ^

(I think you did.)

Jenny: Yeah.

(I was wondering too—you Said you-made things out of derman silver.

Things like that. I was wondering if you/ever made any whistles

out of bone or anything like thnt?) J

(Cecil and Jenny exchaifge Kiowa) # . * " '

Cecil: Oh, I know what you mean, whistle.


